Wichita Historical Aircraft Modelers
SAM 56
Newsletter for September 2018
Phil Burress, Editor. info@wichitafreeflight.org

I am always interested in ideas for this newsletter! -Email suggestions to Phil at
info@wichitafreeflight.org

Announcements: Next Meeting is Saturday, September 8, 2018 at The Mediterranean Grill.
Meeting minutes for July 2018
Attendees:  Mary Kay & George Avila, Lori & Phil Burress, Doug Burright, Jeff Englert, Regina & Marty Kline,
Kent Peters, Marty & Jim O'Reilly, Linda & Chuck Powell, Marilyn & Bill Schmidt.
President Powell called the meeting to order.
The minutes were accepted.
President reported that the club assets remained positive.
OLD BUSINESS: None
NEW BUSINESS: August 11 is national model aviation day. Same day as Perry Contest.
Show & Tell: Jim O’Reilly showed a Bud Romek designed Betty’s Baby for Mulvihill 20 gram motor, there are
CAD plans and a short kit available. Phil Burress displayed a Kawasaki Ki-64 from the Golden Age line of kits, 29
grams, 1 minute on 600 turns. Kent Peters intended to show his new Cleveland Thermalier, until Jeff Englert
bought it. Jeff asked if he had a price, he said x, Jeff said OK and gave it to him. Jeff also showed off a 1/2A
powered Baby Flitestreak control liner. Doug Burright starred with a Roy Clough Flying Saucer design and a
Jasco Streak, covered in Polyspan and Purple tissue, powered with a Wen-Mac – guess from where! (Hint: Bill
Schmidt) Bill Schmidt presented a mid-30’s 0.60 cubic inch Forester 99 ignition engine to go into his 20 year old
Super Buccaneer.

WHAM News, Views and Reviews: by Phil Burress
Check out the newly expanded FAC Library at flyingacesclub.com. It now has FAC News back issues, a KAPA
newsletter archive(be sure to check out this treasure trove if you haven’t already!), and a complete copy of the
rich and varied articles from the Pensacola Free Flight Team (PFFT). Yes, truly hours and hours of free flight
immersion at your fingertips. Image having all this so easily available even 25 years ago? Russian election
meddling and stupid cat videos aside, the information age has its appeal, doesn’t it?

Tulsa Glue Dobbers 69th Annual Contest was held in Marion, KS this year (August 11-12) after field issues
forced a venue move. The weather was outstanding- warm but not terribly hot with variable winds ranging from
calm to 8mph or so. Lots of great flights and a good time was had by all.
Here are some pictures from the TGD Contest. Clockwise from upper left: (1)Suman Saripalli shows off his
red airplane. Didn’t get the name of that one. (2)Jeff Renz winding his very nice Comet Sparky. (3)Chuck Powell
and his latest Boomer P30 model. (4) Bill Schmidt catching a ride with Kent Peters holding his self-designed
Potpourri model which incorporates design features of several different models. (5) Jeff Englert and what looks
to be a Jasco Streak. (6) Chuck Powell and Phil Burress getting catty with their cat-launch gliders. (Thanks to
Jeff Renz for the photos)

Freewheeler Roundup! There are lots of different ways to achieve a freewheeling prop after the rubber
motor runs out, and how well this works can make the difference between a great flight and a dud. Here are a few
ideas for freewheelers. Most of these were taken from the technical articles at freeflight.org- go there for more
details if one of these catches your interest. I tried to give credit where I could, but some were not credited and
many are ideas “gotten from” another modeler. This is in no way comprehensive but shows that there are always

different ways to skin the cat and some may be better suited for certain model types. If you have a favorite or
unique freewheeler idea, send it to me and I will share it in a future newsletter. Undoubtedly a new idea will
appear and we’ll all wonder why we didn’t think of it!
This one comes from Henry Struck. The tube-in-a-tube allows the
prop to slide back into freewheel position

This one also comes from Henry Struck. The modified wheel collar
engages with the standard ramp on a plastic prop. The prop slides
back when freewheeling.

Here’s an idea for a model with a spinner, from Doug McHard.

This one incorporates a stop to prevent rubber bunching as the
motor goes slack.

One from Stew Meyer. That tube holding the bale wire is soldered to
a wheel collar. Rubber tubing keeps the prop in place.

This is from George White. Looks simple and effective, and could
work well inside a spinner.

Here’s a Plan: How

Another design that allows the prop to slide back and freewheel.
From Robert Boyles.

about something small this time? Word is, Chuck Powell is on the lookout for an

indoor flying venue. Here’s a peanut that has nice scale looks and could be a fine flier. The French Pottier P.100
had a 23’ wingspan and nice look with it’s tricycle landing gear

Caproni Campini: This was one of the earliest jets. It’s engine is almost but not quite a ducted fan. I mentioned
this in passing to FAC guru Don DeLoach who checked it out and gave the thumbs up for contest acceptability as
a jet. My version with 14” wingspan is great, with no bad habits and a nice transition every time. It does around
25 seconds quite consistently and I think it could do a lot better if it could shed a couple of grams.

The next WHAM/SAM 56 Dinner meeting will be held September 8, 2018 at The Mediterranean
Grill 335 S. Towne East Mall Dr., Wichita, KS 67207 (316) 651-5599. Social Hour @ 6pm, Dinner at
6:30pm.
Club Events: 1/2a Texaco, Jimmy Allen, FAC Moth, C/HLG, or as arranged.
Contacting WHAM/SAM 56: Email or mail Jeff Englert, 10118 Sterling Ct., Wichita, KS 67208
jenglert@cox.net Send Dues dues or other payments to Phil Burress, 4757 N. Steeds Crossing St.,
Park City, KS 69219
Club Officers are President: Chuck Powell 316-655-3154; Vice President Bill Schmidt 316-744-0378;
Secretary: Jeff Englert 316-722-7491; Treasurer Phil Burress 316-210-0707

*Meeting is Saturday, September 8!
Upcoming 2018 club meetings: September 8, November 10, 2018

WHAM/SAM 56
Jeff Englert, Secretary
10118 Sterling Court
Wichita, KS 67205

